Climate projections of chill hours and implications for olive cultivation in Minas Gerais, Brazil

Abstract – The objective of this work was to determine the accumulation of chill hours and to define the areas with aptitude for olive (Olea europaea) cultivation in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil, as well as to analyze the impacts of climate change projections on chilling-hour requirements and climatic zoning, in two radiative forcing scenarios. The trigonometric method was used to quantify the number of chill hours, considering base temperatures (Tb) of 7.0, 9.5, and 13°C (high, medium, and low chill, respectively), and was applied to present climate (1983–2012) and to two future climate (2041–2070 and 2071–2100) conditions. The present climate data were obtained from 47 conventional weather stations, and the future climate data were obtained from three Earth system models (IPSL-CM5A-LR, MRI-CGCM3, and MIROC5). Future projections point to a decrease in the suitable areas for olive crop cultivation, particularly under representative concentration pathway (RCP) 8.5 and for olive cultivars with a high-chilling requirement (Tb=7.0°C). Of the olive cultivars requiring medium chill (Tb=9.5°C), only 2.6% (RCP 4.5) and 1.6% (RCP 8.5) will be suitable in the extreme south and in higher altitude areas of Minas Gerais, while, of those requiring low chill (Tb=13°C), 11.8% (RCP 4.5) and 6.7% (RCP 8.5) will be suitable. If the climate projections become true, the cultivation of olive crops will be viable in the southern region and in higher altitude areas of the state of Minas Gerais.

Index terms: Olea europaea, chilling-hour requirements, Earth system models, radiative forcing scenarios.

Projeções climáticas de horas de frio e implicações na olivicultura em Minas Gerais, Brasil

Resumo – O objetivo deste trabalho foi determinar o acúmulo de horas de frio e definir as áreas com aptidão para a olivicultura (Olea europaea) no estado de Minas Gerais, Brasil, assim como analisar os impactos das projeções de mudanças climáticas na exigência de horas de frio e no zoneamento climático, em dois cenários de forçantes radiativas. O método trigonométrico foi utilizado para quantificar o número de horas de frio, tendo-se considerado temperaturas basais (Tb) de 7,0, 9,5 e 13°C (frio intenso, médio e suave, respectivamente), e foi aplicado para condições climáticas do presente (1983–2012) e para duas condições climáticas futuras (2041–2070 e 2071–2100). Os dados do clima presente foram obtidos de 47 estações meteorológicas convencionais, e os de clima futuro foram obtidos de três modelos do sistema terrestre (IPSL-CM5A-LR, MRI-CGCM3 e MIROC5). As projeções futuras apontam para uma diminuição das áreas aptas no extremo sul e nas áreas de maior altitude de Minas Gerais, enquanto, das de baixa exigência (Tb=13°C), 11,8% (RCP4,5) e 6,7% (RCP 8,5) serão aptas. Se as condições climáticas se realizarem, o cultivo de oliveira será viável na região sul e em áreas de maior altitude no estado de Minas Gerais.

Termos para indexação: Olea europaea, exigência de horas de frio, modelos do sistema terrestre, cenários de forçantes radiativas.
Introduction

Climate projections indicate considerable changes in the meteorological patterns in large part of Brazil throughout the twenty-first century, mainly related to increases in air temperature (IPCC, 2013; Santos et al., 2017b; Silva et al., 2019). These changes will affect mostly the regions of the country that depend on agribusiness, such as the state of Minas Gerais (Natividade et al., 2017; Martins et al., 2018).

The projected increases in air temperature might be harmful to agriculture in this state due to their direct influence on plant development and growth (Florêncio et al., 2019; Fraga et al., 2019). Plants sense absolute and gradual changes in temperature patterns through their thermosensing mechanism, which relays a signal to downstream components, altering metabolic composition, tissue type, and phenological stages, as briefly described by Bahuguna & Jagadish (2015). In general, plants have thermal thresholds for a proper development and growth, being the two main ones: cold (chilling) and heat (forcing) requirements (Fraga et al., 2019). For instance, rising temperatures, as projected in future climate for the state of Minas Gerais (Santos et al., 2017b; Reboita et al., 2018) might alter the developmental rates (Florêncio et al., 2019), the phenological (i.e. timing of flowering and ripening), as well as physiological responses (Moriondo et al., 2015), consequently changing the areas currently suitable for certain crops.

Therefore, as shown in studies carried out recently in various locations around the world, one of the impacts of the projected global warming will be a drastic reduction in the areas suitable for cultivating several crops, such as corn (*Zea mays* L.) (Ramirez-Cabral et al., 2017), cassava (*Manihot esculenta* Crantz) (Tironi et al., 2017), coffee (*Coffea arabica* L.) (Tavares et al., 2018), grape (*Vitis vinifera* L.) (Fraga et al., 2019), gladiola (*Gladiolus × grandifloras* Hort.) (Becker et al., 2021), and olive (*Olea europaea* L.) (Fraga et al., 2019, 2020b), as well as for growing certain forest species (Pirovani et al., 2018). However, temperate perennial fruits will be the most affected, because they largely depend on the availability and accumulation of the chill hours required by the plant (Moriondo et al., 2015; Ramos et al., 2018; Fraga et al., 2019). Chilling requirements refer to an extended accumulation of cold hours during the winter season, which enables a plant to leave the dormancy stage, properly setting buds and producing fruits when warmer temperatures arrive (Fraga et al., 2019).

Among the temperate perennial fruits cultivated in the state of Minas Gerais, olive stands out (Garcia et al., 2018), particularly its most planted cultivars: Arbequina, Alto D’ouro, Galega, MGS GRAP541, MGS GRAP561, MGS GRAP75, and Koroneiki (Silva et al., 2012; Souza & Martins, 2014; Martins et al., 2019). For olive trees, chilling requirements are usually a strict criterion to break dormancy, which occurs by the beneficial action of winter chill, and must be sufficient to satisfy plant physiological demands (Moriondo et al., 2015; Garcia et al., 2018; Ramos et al., 2018; Fraga et al., 2019).

Several modelling approaches are currently used to quantify chilling requirements (Angelocci et al., 1979; Melo-Abreu et al., 2004; Santos et al., 2017a). In Brazil, one of the most applied is called chilling-hour requirements (CHR), allowing to quantify the number of hours in a day in which air temperature remains below a base temperature (Tb). Both CHR and Tb vary substantially among species, cultivars, and varieties (Santos et al., 2017a). For olive trees, the Tb values of 7.0, 9.5, and 13°C are commonly adopted for cultivars with the highest, medium, and lowest chilling requirements, respectively (Garcia et al., 2018).

Quantifying dormancy requirements is important since their non-fulfillment slows or stops the development of a crop and can also cause physiological and phenological anomalies, which makes an area unsuitable for planting (Santos et al., 2017a; Ramos et al., 2018). Considering climate change projection, Santos et al. (2017b) found a significant reduction in the suitable areas for olive cultivation in the state of Minas Gerais. However, the authors based their study on the impact of climate changes on evapotranspiration patterns and water balance, disregarding chilling requirements.

Therefore, it is still necessary to know the chilling requirements of olive trees in Minas Gerais, as well as the impacts of climate changes on climatic zoning, taking into account CHR, mainly due the rising temperature projected for the future climate of the state (Santos et al., 2017b; Reboita et al., 2018).

The objective of this work was to determine the accumulation of chill hours and to define the areas with aptitude for olive cultivation in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil, as well as to analyze the impacts of climate change projections on chilling-hour
requirements and climatic zoning, in two radiative forcing scenarios.

**Materials and Methods**

To quantify chill hours, present and future climates were considered. For the present climate (PR0), daily air temperature data from 47 conventional weather stations maintained by Instituto Nacional de Meteorologia in the state of Minas Gerais were used. These data included the following temperatures (in Celsius): maximum (TM), minimum (Tm), and measured at 9:00 p.m. – local time (T21). The climatological period considered was from 1983–2012, from May to September, which are the coldest months (Garcia et al., 2018), representing cold accumulation in Minas Gerais. As recommended by Santos et al. (2017a), years with more than 5% of missing data from May to September were disregarded in the calculation of the CHR climatological average.

For the future climate, the ensemble mean of the climate simulations and projections of three Earth system models (ESMs) was used. The ESMs were: IPSL-CM5A-LR, MRI-CGCM3, and MIROC5, belonging to the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) and part of the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change – IPCC AR5 (Taylor et al., 2012; IPCC, 2013; Santos et al., 2017b; Florêncio et al., 2019). The horizontal resolution of these models varies from 1.1 to 3.8 degrees of latitude/longitude, being 1.9×3.8 for IPSL-CM5A-LR, 1.1×1.1 for MRI-CGCM3, and 1.4×1.4 for MIROC5; for this study, the grid point closest to each of the 47 conventional weather stations used was extracted.

Following Santos et al. (2017b), the daily values of TM, Tm, and T21 simulated for the historical period (HP) from 1971–2000 and projected for two future periods, called near future (PR1 = 2041–2070) and far future (PR2 = 2071–2100), were used. All CMIP5 projections were produced using radiative forcing scenarios, known as representative concentration pathways (RCPs) (Moss et al., 2010). In this work, the RCPs used were 4.5 and 8.5, which correspond, respectively, to an approximate radiative forcing at the end of the twenty-first century of 4.5 W m\(^{-2}\) (CO\(_2\) equivalent ≈ 650 ppm) and 8.5 W m\(^{-2}\) (CO\(_2\) equivalent ≈ 1,370 ppm), relative to pre-industrial conditions (Moss et al., 2010).

To improve the performance of the results and to minimize the cumulative error in the CHR simulation and projections, it was necessary to make bias corrections to the daily values of TM, Tm, and T21 obtained with the three ESMs. For this, the methodology used by Lenderink et al. (2007) was applied. Firstly, the bias between the simulated data from the HP and the observed data from the PR0 was obtained. Then, the bias calculated for each variable of the following equation was subtracted from the daily data of the climate projections (PR1 and PR2) in both RCPs:

$$
\text{BiasVar}_i = \frac{\text{Var}_i^\text{PH}}{\text{Var}_i^\text{PRO}}
$$

where BiasVar\(_i\) is the bias of variable Var (Tm, TM, and T21); and Var\(_i^\text{PH}\) and Var\(_i^\text{PRO}\) are the climatological average of variable Var simulated for the HP and observed in the present period, respectively. All the variables were calculated separately for each month \(i\), varying from May to September.

For the calculation of CHRs, the CHRa method proposed by Angelocci et al. (1979) was used, since it allows computing the CHR for any Tb threshold and using variables that are easy to measure and that are readily available at weather stations (Santos et al., 2017a). In the CHRa method, a series of line segments are used to fit the daily temperature curve, with seven possible scenarios for the daily accumulation of CHR, as described in the following equation:

$$
\text{CHRa} = \begin{cases} 
9(T_b - T_m) - 8(T_b - T_m) & T_b > T_m; T_b \leq T_21; T_b < T_{M1} \leq T_b < T_{M2} \\
6(T_b - T_21) + 17, T_b > T_m; T_b > T_{M2} & T_b > T_m; T_b > T_{M1}; T_b > T_{M2} \\
T_{M1} + T_{M2} - 16, T_b > T_m; T_b > T_{M2}; T_b > T_{M1}; T_b > T_{M2} & T_b > T_m; T_b > T_{M1}; T_b > T_{M2} \\
T_{M1} - T_{M2} - 8, T_b > T_m; T_b > T_{M2}; T_b > T_{M1} & T_b > T_m; T_b > T_{M1}; T_b > T_{M2} \\
T_{M1} - T_{M2} + 24, T_b < T_m; T_b < T_{M1} & T_b < T_m; T_b < T_{M1} \\
0, T_b < T_m & T_b < T_m \\
\end{cases}
$$

where CHRa is the number of chilling-hour requirements obtained by the method of Angelocci et al. (1979); Tb is the base temperature (7.0, 9.5, and 13°C) for olive trees, i.e., the trigonometric approach; Tm is the minimum air temperature (°C); TM1 is the maximum air temperature of the previous day (°C); TM2 is the maximum air temperature of the current day (°C); and T21 is the temperature measured at 9:00 p.m.
The values of Tm, TM, and T21 applied in these equations were obtained for the PR0, simulated for the HP and projected for PRI and PR2, considering only May to September.

The daily CHR was accumulated to obtain annual values for the PR0, the HP, and both projections (PRI and PR2) considering the two RCPs (4.5 and 8.5). Finally, the value of the average accumulated annual CHR was calculated for each of the 47 weather station points and each of the periods and RCPs analyzed.

To verify the impact of climate change on olive zoning based on CHRs, regions with CHR ≥ 300 hours were considered suitable and those with CHR <300 hours, unsuitable (Melo-Abreu et al., 2004). The 300-hour threshold was chosen due to the wide variation between the methodologies for determining CHRs, cold requirements, and Tb values among olive cultivars (Melo-Abreu et al., 2004; Martins et al., 2019).

For the study, the main olive cultivars grown in the state of Minas Gerais were evaluated: Arbequina, Alto D’ouro, Galega, MGS GRAP541, MGS GRAP561, MGS GRAP575, and Koroneiki (Silva et al., 2012; Souza & Martins, 2014; Martins et al., 2019). The MGS Mariense, Negroa, Cordovil de Serpa (Penafiel), MGS ASC315, MGS ASC 322, Arbosana, Ropades 392, and Santa Catalina cultivars, cultivated in the germplasm bank of Empresa de Pesquisa Agropecuária de Minas Gerais, were also assessed due to their potential (Silva et al., 2012; Martins et al., 2019). All of these cultivars present different Tb values (Souza & Martins, 2014; Martins et al., 2019), and, therefore, different CHRs.

To show the spatial pattern of the suitable/unsuitable classes, the obtained data were spatialized to a regular grid of 1º x 1º latitude/longitude using the ordinary kriging interpolation method (Wickham, 2014) for the entire area of Minas Gerais.

Results and Discussion

The comparison between the Tm, TM, and T21 values obtained at the weather stations and simulated by the three ESMs (Figure 1) showed that T21 had the worst performance in the simulation, with an average overestimation of 2°C, which justifies bias correction by the method of Lenderink et al. (2007), as previously described. The air-temperature values simulated by the models individually differed from the those observed for the state of Minas Gerais; however, the average values (ensemble mean) of the three models were close to those registered at the weather stations.

The mean spatial patterns of CHRs under current conditions, considering the PR0 and the HP, are shown in Figure 2 A–F. The CHR accumulation patterns were similar between the PR0 and the HP, with the
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**Figure 1.** Time series for the following air temperatures: minimum (A), maximum (B), and measured at 9:00 p.m. — local time, obtained by three Earth system models (MRI-CGCM3, MIROC5, and IPSL-CM5A-LR) based on a historical simulation from 1971–2000 and on the data collected from 1983–2012 at conventional weather stations located in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil.
highest values in the south and center-south regions of Minas Gerais, mainly for Tb = 13°C (Figure 2 C and F), and the lowest ones in the other regions of the state. The highest CHR values (> 300 hours) were observed only in regions of higher altitude, with a higher or lower magnitude, respectively, for Tb = 9.5 and 13°C, decreasing progressively towards the north and northeast of the state, where the lowest values were found (CHR ~ 0 hour). These results are consistent with the climatology and the spatial pattern of minimum air temperature reported for Minas Gerais (Garcia et al., 2018).

Based on the climatic zoning in the PR0 and considering the total area of Minas Gerais (586,528 km²), only 1.1% (6.452 km²) of the state was suitable for olive cultivation using the cultivars with the highest CHRs (Tb = 7.0°C) (Table 1 and Figure 3 A), such as: Alto D’ouro, Arbequina (Martins et al., 2019), and MGS Mariense (Souza & Martins, 2014). This area is concentrated in the extreme south of Minas Gerais, a region with a higher altitude and a lower air temperature (Garcia et al., 2018). The cultivars with medium CHRs (Tb = 9.5°C), such as Galega, MGS GRAP541, Negroa, and MGS ASC315, and those with the lowest CHRs (Tb = 13°C), including MGS GRAP561, MGS GRAP575, Cordovil de Serpa (Penafiel), Ropades 392, and Santa Catalina (Martins et al., 2014; Martins et al., 2019), are suitable in approximately 4.0 and 39.3% of Minas Gerais, respectively (Table 1 and Figure 3 B and C). For Tb = 9.5°C, the suitable areas are concentrated in practically the entire southern region of the state, while, for Tb = 13°C, the areas suitable for cultivars with a lower CHR are located, not only in this region, but in all southern-central regions with an altitude above 1,000 m.

The spatial patterns of CHRs in the future conditions (PR1 and PR2) under RCP 4.5 and 8.5 are shown in Figure 2 G–R. Both of these scenarios depict a similar reduction in CHRs, with a higher intensity at the end of the twenty-first century under RCP 8.5, in agreement with some studies carried out in Minas Gerais (Natividade et al., 2017; Santos et al., 2017b; Reboita et al., 2018), indicating a gradual increase in air temperature. This increase can occur mainly in the western (called Triângulo Mineiro) and northwestern regions of the state, with a greater intensity in May (~3°C), September (~4.5°C), and October (~5°C) (Santos et al., 2017b), reducing the amount of chilling accumulation. In the southern and southern-central regions, which show aptitude for olive cultivation under current conditions (Figure 3), this projected increase can already vary from 3.0 to 4.5°C in all months of the year (Santos et al., 2017b; Reboita et al., 2018), even in the municipality of Maria da Fé (~4°C) (Florêncio et al., 2019), which is currently suitable for cultivars with the highest CHRs (Souza & Martins, 2014). However, considering the projected spatial pattern, the maximum CHR values occur only in the extreme south of state and do not exceed 249 hours for Tb = 7.0°C (Figure 2 G). The spatial pattern for Tb = 9.5 and 13°C is similar to that of Tb = 7.0°C, with differences in magnitude. For Tb = 9.5°C, the values reach, approximately, 300 hours in the south and extreme south of state (Figure 2 H, K, N, and Q), whereas, for Tb = 13°C, the greater CHR values also occur in the southern region (~600 hours); however, other regions with a higher altitude, such as the central part of the state, present CHR values above 450 hours at the end of twenty-first century under RCP 4.5 (Figure 2 I and L). These results are indicative that there will be a decrease in the quantity and duration of chill hours, with a reduction in the suitable areas for olive cultivation (Table 1 and Figures 4 and 5).

Based on climate projections, the entire state of Minas Gerais will be unsuitable for the cultivation of cultivars with high-chilling requirements (Tb=7-10°C) in the near future in both forcing scenarios analyzed (Figure 4 A and D). For the cultivars that require medium chilling (Tb=9-9.5°C), the suitable area might be drastically reduced to only 1.6% (9,384 km²) in the far future under RCP 8.5 (Table 1), while, for low-chill requiring cultivars (Tb=13°C), the areas might be reduced to 6.7% (39,297 km²) if the climate projections are confirmed (Figure 5 C–F and Table 1).

The climate projections for CHRs presented in this study indicate an insufficient chilling accumulation in the upcoming decades, especially for cultivars that require high chill. This means that Alto d’Ouro, Arbequina (Martins et al., 2019), and MGS Mariense (Souza & Martins, 2014) should be avoided, while only the cultivars with the lowest CHRs, such as MGS GRAP561, MGS GRAP575, Cordovil de Serpa (Penafiel), Ropades 392, and Santa Catalina (Martins et al., 2019), should be cultivated, preferably in the southern and higher altitude regions of the state of Minas Gerais. Unfortunately, it is practically
Figure 2. Chill hours accumulated in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil, considering the base temperatures of 7.0, 9.5, and 13°C, respectively, for the following scenarios: current conditions from 1983–2012 (A, B, and C), historical period (D, E, and F), future conditions for the near future from 2041–2070 (PR1) under representative concentration pathway (RCP) 4.5 (G, H, and I), PR1 under RCP 8.5 (J, K, and L), future conditions for the far future from 2071–2100 (PR2) under RCP 4.5 (M, N, and O), and PR2 under RCP 8.5 (P, Q, and R). RCP 4.5 and 8.5 are the radiative forcing scenarios.
impossible to confirm that other olive cultivars should be cultivated (or avoided) due the lack of studies of this nature, particularly regarding CHRs.

Therefore, there may be serious implications for the sustainability of olive cultivation in Minas Gerais, since chilling plays an important role in the flowering and fruit set of olive trees (García-Mozo et al., 2010; Fraga et al., 2019) and is also a major yield determinant (Ramos et al., 2018). Although olive trees exposed to insufficient chilling may indeed flower (Ramos et al., 2018), failure to receive sufficient chilling throughout seasons and years can lead to severe consequences (García-Mozo et al., 2010; Fraga et al., 2019) due to the resulting low fruit percentage (Ramos et al., 2018). Moreover, the lack of effective chilling during winter in a subtropical area, as that evaluated in the present study, also causes an extended and complex sequence of morphological, physiological, metabolic, and phenological changes (Guo et al., 2014; García-Mozo et al., 2010; Moriondo et al., 2015; Ramos et al., 2018).

Combined, these changes influence negatively the patterns and duration of the phenological phases of the olive crop (García-Mozo et al., 2010; Tanasijevic et al., 2014; Fraga et al., 2019). In addition, a series of phenological anomalies can also occur (Santos et al., 2017a; Ramos et al., 2018), which would lead to a progressive reduction in olive development, growth, productivity, and quality fruit production (Guo et al., 2014; Moriondo et al., 2015; Ramos et al., 2018). Possible changes in olive vegetative development include delays in the leaf appearance rate (Florêncio et al., 2019) and in vegetative bud break, and, in reproductive development, irregularities in budburst, flowering, and fruit ripening. Changes in the leaf appearance rate and in leaf opening will reduce the area intercepted by solar radiation, affecting the

Table 1. Proportion of suitable and unsuitable areas for olive (Olea europaea) crop cultivation in current and future conditions, considering two periods of climate projections and two radiative forcing scenarios (RCP 4.5 and 8.5) for three base temperatures (Tbs).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition/scenario</th>
<th>Suitable area Tb=7.0°C</th>
<th>Suitable area Tb=9.5°C</th>
<th>Suitable area Tb=13°C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% km²</td>
<td>% km²</td>
<td>% km²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR0</td>
<td>1.1 6,452</td>
<td>4.0 23,461</td>
<td>39.3 23,0506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR1 under RCP 4.5</td>
<td>0.0 0</td>
<td>2.6 15,250</td>
<td>34.6 202,939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR1 under RCP 8.5</td>
<td>0.0 0</td>
<td>2.6 15,250</td>
<td>26.1 153,084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR2 under RCP 4.5</td>
<td>0.0 0</td>
<td>2.6 15,250</td>
<td>11.8 69,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR2 under RCP 8.5</td>
<td>0.0 0</td>
<td>1.6 9,384</td>
<td>6.7 39,297</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PR0, current conditions from 1983–2012; PR1, future conditions for the near future from 2041–2070; RCP, representative concentration pathway; and PR2, future conditions for the far future from 2071–2100.

Figure 3. Agroclimatic zoning for the olive (Olea europaea) crop in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil, considering current conditions from 1983–2012, based on the chill hours accumulated for the base temperatures of 7.0°C (A), 9.5°C (B), and 13°C (C).
photosynthetic rate, whereas vegetative break will extend the period of bud break (Moriondo et al., 2015; Garcia et al., 2018). However, greater changes are related to plant reproductive development (García-Mozo et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2014; Tanasijevic et al., 2014; Ramos et al., 2018), since bud and flower appearance occur only after the fulfillment of chilling requirements (Ramos et al., 2018). If insufficient chilling occurs, there will be delays in budding and flowering, an extended and/or uneven period of flowering, a reduction in budburst per branch, an increase in imperfect flowers, and, in more severe cases, floral abortion (Guo et al., 2014). This implies in a reduction in flower quality, the abscission of flower buds, the protraction of the flower process, and a reduction in the fruit set (García-Mozo et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2014; Tanasijevic et al., 2014; Ramos et al., 2018). All these factors will lead to small-sized fruits, reduced olive yield, and poor crop quality (Moriondo et al., 2015; Fraga et al., 2020b), besides affecting the longevity of the olive trees (Garcia et al., 2018).

In addition to reducing CHRs, high temperatures (>30°C) cause floral abortion at the beginning of flowering (García-Mozo et al., 2010; Tanasijevic et al., 2014) and affect stigma receptivity, ovule longevity, and pollen tube growth during pollination and flowering, impairing fertilization and fruit formation (Garcia et al., 2018).

For all these reasons, the projections depicted by the CMIP5 models will affect chill hours, reducing substantially the area suitable for olive cultivation in the state of Minas Gerais, mainly of cultivars with high-chilling requirements. This shows that the future impacts on the olive crop are also dependent on the cultivated cultivars or varieties (Fraga et al., 2019). Certain olive cultivars and varieties can be more

Figure 4. Zoning of the climatic aptitude of olive (*Olea europaea*) crops in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil, considering the base temperatures of 7.0°C (A and D), 9.5°C (B and E), and 13°C (C and F) in the radiative forcing scenarios RCP 4.5 (A, B, and C) and RCP 8.5 (D, E, and F), in the near future from 2041–2070. RCP, representative concentration pathway.
resilient to the negative impacts of changes under chill conditions, particularly regarding phenological timings (Melo-Abreu et al., 2004; Fraga et al., 2019). Therefore, it becomes crucial to develop and adopt suitable cultural practices aimed at specific climate threats. An example of a strategy used to adapt to future lower chilling is the development of practices to artificially break dormancy (Santos et al., 2017a; Garcia et al., 2018). Other cultural practices, such as the adoption of appropriate scion-rootstock combinations, may also reduce chilling requirements (Fraga et al., 2019).

Obviously, other adaptation measures can be adopted to alleviate the detrimental impacts of climate change on olive crops (Garcia-Mozo et al., 2010; Tanasijevic et al., 2014; Fraga et al., 2020b). However, most of them, such as irrigation (Fraga et al., 2020a), are strictly dependent on water availability (Santos et al., 2017b), which may be problematic for some regions of the state of Minas Gerais (Santos et al., 2017b). Therefore, alternative or complementary strategies for adaptation to climate change should also be considered, including microclimate selection, varietal and clonal selection, soil management, cover crops, mulching, and fertilization (Fraga et al., 2019, 2020b).

**Conclusions**

1. There will be a significant decrease in the accumulation of the chill hours required by the olive (*Olea europaea*) crop in the entire state of
Minas Gerais, Brazil, which will be intensified in the far future (2071–2100) and in the representative concentration pathway (RCP) 8.5 scenario of more intense greenhouse gas emissions.

2. Throughout the twenty-first century, the olive genotypes (Tb = 7.0°C) with high-chilling requirements will be unsuitable for planting in the entire state of Minas Gerais, whereas the ones with medium-chilling requirements (Tb = 9.5°C) will be suitable for planting only in 2.6% (RCP 4.5) and 1.6% (RCP 8.5) of the total area in the extreme south of the state, and those with low-chilling requirements (Tb = 13°C) will be suitable for planting in 11.8% (RCP 4.5) and 6.7% (RCP 8.5) of the total area.

3. By the end of twenty-first century (2071–2100) and under RCP 8.5, only the southern region of Minas Gerais will be suitable for the cultivation of the olive crop and of genotypes with low-chilling requirements.
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